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Our affiliate program has been developed to compensate our valuable partners and friends for referring 

business to us. The program is simple: 

1. You Refer 

2. We work 

3. Customers Pay 

4. Everybody Wins! 

Our program provides you the opportunity for monthly commissions based upon the referrals you have 

made, but also build residual income for the longer term. 

 

Common Questions 
How do I get started? I have some friends who I really think could use your services! 
Getting started is very easy. Just download our reseller packet from our website at 

www.incytemedia.com/resellers. Once you have completed and submitted the application, you will be 

notified within 72 hours of your status and provided with an affiliate number. You will also be provided 

all the materials you need to get started marketing our, registering leads and most importantly making 

money! 

Is there a limit to the amount of money that I can be paid via the Affiliate program? 
Absolutely not. The more business you send our way, the greater the earning opportunity. In addition, 

you will be provided with a monthly statement of current and pending work so you always know what 

type of payment is coming. 

Do I have to be technical to be part of the program? 
Not a bit. You just need to be able to register your leads, have good communication skills and be willing 

to ask questions if you have them. Once you make a referral that results in a sale, we take it from there 

and you just have to wait to cash the check. 

Is there a cost or minimum sales commitment as an affiliate to stay part of the program? 
Along with being totally free to join, there is no monthly or annual revenue commitment! We just like 

having you as part of the team. Periodically, we will notify you of incentive programs for Affiliates who 

achieve a certain volume of sales. However these volumes are in no way required. 

http://www.incytemedia.com/resellers
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How often do I get paid? 
Payments are made on the first of every month for all payments received the previous month in 

addition to all recurring revenues that have been accrued. Payments will be made cia check or EFT to 

the then-current company information on file. At the end of each year, you will be provided the 

appropriate tax documentation for your records. 

Affiliate Compensation Rates 
Website Development- 25% (One Time Payment) 
Creation of a new or replacement websites or mobile-friendly websites for customers. 

Custom Development 20% (One Time Payment) 
Development of customized web applications or mobile applications based upon custom specifications. 

Professional Services-  20% (One Time Payment) 
Consulting, troubleshooting and modification of existing sites. 

Hosting and Maintenance  25% (Recurring*) 
Monthly and yearly hosting and maintenance agreements for their websites and mobile applications 

*Recurring revenue applies to the first 12 months of the customer contract. 


